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the door and into the open, free 
world for which we had striven 
for so long. Our summer plans in 

days of  friends and fun, it was 
time to pack for the biggest trip of  
the year, my two month summer 
trip with my aunt Janie and her 
family.…

to wake up, I was anticipating my trip to 
California to see my family again as well 
as go to the US Open. Little did I know 
that 11 people were staying at my aunts’ 
house. Every bed was taken and every 

and my friend were forced to sleep on the 

Janie was invited to be a panelist at the 
Kapalua Food and Wine Festival. Twice, 
we went on a boat and went scuba diving. 

us, incredibly large sea turtles that circled 
us and coral structures that spiraled into 

surf, scuba dive, how to work an iPad 
and to fully appreciate a hammock.…

Happy to be standing!
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In Oregon, our farmhouse was just as we 
left it…clean. But not for long. Within days, 
sheets and blankets were torn away from beds, 
food and its packaging strewn everywhere 
and dishes were piling up even faster. Only a 
couple of  days till order is returned, once my 
uncle David comes for the 4th of  July.…

Then we began to travel—San Diego, 
Roseburg, and the Oregon Coast…. Back in 

awaited for the arrival of  our friends from 
New York. Once our friends arrived, we had 
a large party in the vineyard with grilled food 
from Dustin at Wildwood, s’mores and wine 
(but I didn’t have any).…

Pittsburgh and wrote this on the way!

Thank you for reading and being on the Brooks 
mailing list and thank you for drinking Brooks!

Cheers,

Pascal Brooks

Dinner in the vineyard with our friends at Frederick Wildman--NY and NJ

At Cascade Head on Oregon Coast.

Last stop in Portland, Voodoo Donuts!


